
OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL PARISH 

BULLA,   CLARKEFIELD,    DIGGERS REST,     

SUNBURY,  WILDWOOD 
Parish Office:   101 Riddell Road Sunbury 3429  Ph: 9744 1060     

                                        Email:  sunbury@cam.org.au    Website: olmcsunbury.com  

Liturgy Times This Week   
Mon 9.15am  St Anne’s– Liturgy of Word 
Wed 9.30am St Anne’s 
 12.15pm OLMC 
 2.30pm Holy Trinity School 
 7.30pm St Anne’s   
Fri 9.15am St Anne’s 
 7.30pm St Anne’s– Way of the Cross 
Sat  5.30pm  St Anne’s 
Sun  8.30am St Anne’s 
               10.30am St Anne’s 
 5.00pm OLMC       
  

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
OLMC 10am– 10.30am    

Baptisms celebrated on Sundays. Please contact 
the Parish Office for details of the next Baptismal 
Preparation meeting.   
Parish Priest:  Rev Kevin McIntosh 
Priest Assisting:  Fr John Papworth SDB 
Pastoral Assoc.:   Sr Jose Noy RSJ 
Pastoral Co-ord:  Lyn Plummer 
St Anne’s School: 9744 3055 
Principal:   Noelene Hussey 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel School: 9740 7344 
Principal:  Julie Freeman 
Holy Trinity School: 0473 925 326 
Principal:  Krystine Hocking 
 

3 March 2019 
8th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

First Reading:              Sirach 27:4-7 
Psalm Response:          Psalm 91:2-3; 13-16 

Lord, it is good to give thanks to you. 
Second Reading:           1 Cor 15:54-58 
Gospel Acclamation:     Phillipians 2:15-16 

Alleluia! Alleluia! 
Shine on the world like bright stars; you are 

offering it the word of life. 
Alleluia! 

Gospel:            Luke 6:39-45 
 

LET US PRAY FOR 
Sick:  Leonie BOURKE Pam BOWDEN Victor 
BOWELL   Moses BUSUTIL Elaine CASTLE   
Christopher DOUTRE  Kris HULL Kevin HULL 
Virginia JEWERS Jan KEOGH      Lorraine 
LILBURNE   Eden LISTER James MALIKSI 
Jan MCGEE   Fr Bernard O’BRIEN OMI     
Carmelita ROCCO Cheryl STEWART         
Margaret TYQUIN     
  
Recently Deceased: Pun RAETHAISONG 
 

Anniversaries:  Peter CANNON Walter & 
Joseph GRECH Alec McCOLGAN Maxine 
O’CONNELL    Vera OWENS     Pedro 
PAPANGO    Garry REDDAN      Esme 
RODRIGUES David VARRESE 

HONESTY MATTERS 
Jesus teaches us in today’s gospel that the quality of people is judged by their actions. Good 
will be drawn from the good-hearted person, evil from the heart that is morally diseased. One 
of the surest indicators of good or bad people are their words: words that are honest and 
match their deeds, as did Jesus’ words , or words that are a sadly hypocritical script for 
playacting– in our modern society such words are called “doublespeak”. 
Some examples of “doublespeak” are “the final solution” meaning the genocide of six million 
Jews; the ‘courtesy fence” around an asylum seekers’ detention centre is not electrified but 
‘energised’ (with 9000 volts) and “collateral damage” in war means killing of innocent civil-
ians. 
 
OUR WORDS REFLECT THE STATE OF OUR HEARTS: Psychologists tell us that there 
are three main reasons why people habitually gossip: power, envy and boredom. 
To know something about someone else can put us in a powerful position with colleagues. 
However, this power is destructive as our friends normally assume that when they are absent 
they are maltreated in the same way. 
The most malicious gossip often comes out of envy. Envious gossip is when people make up 
things about others and pass it off as the truth. There is no place for the “rumour file” like the 
worst of tabloid newspapers in Christian life. False accusations tarnish reputations– envy is a 
deadly sin. 
Boredom is a modern cause of gossip. When confidences are betrayed and lives are raked 
over for comment in the media for entertainment, society is the poorer. 
 
CORRECTION IN CHRISTIAN LIFE: Jesus does not tell us today that there is no place 
for criticism, challenge and correction. Just that we have the responsibility to be very careful 
about what we say about others and how we criticise and condemn them. Jesus reminds us 
we are not to ignore similar failings in ourselves while soundly condemning them in others. 
As a lecturer at Oxford University, GB Caird wisely said, “The cure for always trying to make 
other people better is to look in the mirror.” 
 
LENT 2019:  Lent recalls our baptism and prepares us to recom-
mit ourselves to God and the Church as we renew our baptismal promises at Easter.  
The three main Lenten practices are firstly an increase in prayer– in common (the Eucharist, 
Way of the Cross, Rosary, etc.) and in private (mediation, reading the Bible). 
Secondly, self-denial– limiting food and drink and giving to the poor, especially through Pro-
ject Compassion) and thirdly, helping others who are sick, poor, elderly or lonely. 
Ash Wednesday, (6 March) and Good Friday (19 April) are days of fasting and of abstinence 
from meat. Those aged 18years to 59 years are bound to fast (one full meal and two lesser 
meals). Those over 14 years are bound to abstain from meat. 
 
STATEMENT FROM ARCHBISHOP MARK COLERIDGE: ELECTED BY THE AUSTRALI-
AN BISHOPS AS THEIR PRESIDENT IN 2018. 
“ The news of Cardinal George Pell’s conviction on historical child sexual abuse charges has 
shocked many across Australia and around the world, including the Catholic Bishops of Aus-
tralia.  
The Bishops agree that everyone should be equal under the law, and we respect the Australi-
an legal system. The same legal system that  delivered the verdict will consider the appeal 
that the Cardinal’s legal team has lodged. Our hope, at all times, is that through this process, 
justice will be served. 
In the meantime, we pray for all those who have been abused and their loved ones, and we 
commit ourselves anew to doing everything possible to ensure that the Church is a safe 
place for all, especially the young and the vulnerable.”  February 26 2019 
 
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER SERVICE: was held at St Mary’s Church in O’Shanassy St last 
Wednesday evening. The very reflective service was written by the women of Slovenia where 
60% of the population are Catholic. The service spoke of the hardships of the smallest and 
newest nation in Europe. A beautiful supper was brought by those present. 
 
WELCOME TO HUY NGUYEN:  from Corpus Christi College, Carlton, who is in his 
fourth year of formation. In three years, he hopes to join the 980 priests ordained from     
Corpus Christi College, Melbourne since 1930.   …..Kevin McIntosh 



The following children from our parish will be baptised this Sunday: 
Alexandra DALY 
Sebastian FAUX 
Jude ROBINSON 
We joyfully welcome them to our parish. 
 
EXTREME HEAT THIS SUNDAY:  accordingly it has been decided to cele-
brate the Eucharist this Sunday, 3 March at 5pm in St Anne’s Church which has 
cooling and resume next Sunday 10 March in the afternoon at 5pm at OLMC 
Church. 
 

WINTER NIGHT SHELTER SUNBURY (WNS) 
1 June –31 August  
7 Venues, 150 Volunteers, 13 Weeks, 10 Guests Bed, Dinner, Breakfast 
Local churches are working together this winter to help men and women experi-
encing homelessness in the Sunbury area. They will open their buildings over-
night with dinner, dormitory style sleeping and breakfast. In order to create a safe 
and comfortable environment for everyone, all guests will be assessed before 
being invited to stay at the shelter. 
The response to requests for bedding and towels has been magnificent. The only 
items needed now are NEW pillows and NEW pillow protectors. Also required are 
GOOD CONDITION double bed doonas, double bed doona covers. If you are 
able to give a few hours of your time to this project, call and have a chat with 
either Jane 0498 014 246 or Andrea 0476 131 005. 
 

MEETINGS THIS WEEK: 
Wednesday 6 March 7.30pm RCIA 
Thursday 7 March  7.00pm Liturgy Planning Team 
 

LENT 2019: our Liturgy group met last week and we have formed a theme 
based on the Lenten resource from Diocese of Wollongong called “Trust”. The 
painted image of Jesus sitting in the wilderness will become familiar during the 
time of Lent in our Parish. This image reminds us to Trust God as we travel 
through our daily lives, just as Jesus did in the 40 days and nights in the wilder-
ness. Sometimes in our lives, we feel like we are in the wilderness– when things 
are not going to plan– but it is during these challenges that we need to trust God 
to help us. It can be very difficult, but that is sometimes what we  must endure. 
Trust the Lord as Jesus did when he was tempted in the desert. Reflection………. 
 

ST ANNE’S CHURCH WORKS:  Work to replace the damaged eaves at the 
front of St Anne’s Church has commenced. During the construction process, 
some, or all, of the affected area may be cordoned off by the contractor for safety 
reasons. This includes the main entrance doors. During periods when the main 
entrance doors are not available, access to the Church will be via the two rear car 
park doors. Thank you for your cooperation.  Glenn Morris 

PLENARY COUNCIL:  please remember, submissions to Plenary Council will 
be taken until Ash Wednesday, 6 March. If you would like any help with your sub-
mission, please visit the parish office during business hours. Alternatively, you 
can submit your own feedback by visiting   http://plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/
resources/have-your-say/ 
 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES:  is holding a forum “Helping our Refugee 
Families and Friends” on Saturday 23 March from 9.30am-1pm. There is a great 
need among asylum seekers and refugees in our community. 
This forum will bring together guest speakers and parish leaders who have al-
ready achieved lasting change with those wanting to increase or renew support. 
Forum sessions will be highly interactive, to harvest the good and best ideas, and 
develop effective strategies for implementation.  
Cost $20; Venue: Cardinal Knox Centre, 383 Albert St, East Melbourne; Enquiries 
Lucia Brick 9287 5566; RSVP 20 March 2019.  
 

LENTEN PRAYER:  Rosary is held every Saturday at 9-00am in St Anne’s 
Church. All Welcome. 
 

SISTERS OF ST JOSEPH CENTENARY our Historical Committee 
has produced a plaque commemorating the service to the Sunbury 
Community of the Josephite Sisters. The plaque is being blessed at a 
special Mass on Sunday 17 March at 5pm at Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel Church. All parishioners are invited to attend afternoon tea at 
the Convent from 4-4.30pm followed by Mass at 5pm. Please bring a 
plate to share. 
 

SUPPORT FOR LAP TEAM IN JAKARTA: Thank you for the 
warm welcome that you gave Nita Anggriawan (the Jakarta-based 
LAP Project Manager) during her visit to the parish last weekend and 
also for your generous donations to the LAP team. Your support has 
made so much of a difference to the lives of the children living with 
HIV AIDS in the slums of Jakarta.  
On behalf of the Parish LAP Fundraising Team 
Victoria Fitzpatrick, Mick Hetherington, Frank O’Connor, Teresa Quin 
and Jill and Tony Kiley 
 

PARISH BINGO: ……. Every Thursday night with eyes down at 
8pm at the Sunbury Football Club, behind Clarke Oval.  Loads of 
fun and great prizes to be won! Everyone is welcome. 
 

PARISH YOUTH GROUP:- ENGAGE: ….... Every Monday in 
the Parish Centre from 5-6pm. 
 

KNIGHTS OF THE SOUTHERN CROSS:  will be meeting on 
Wednesday 6 March 8pm in the Parish Centre. 
 

PROJECT COMPASSION:  Each year, schools, communities and 
parishes across Australia join together to raise awareness and funds 
during Project Compassion as we work towards ending poverty.  
Lives change when we all give 100%. It’s a reminder that together we 
can achieve a future full of hope.  
As Pope Francis has said, “The future does have a name… and its 
name is hope”. 
Last year, with your help, Project Compassion raised around $11 
million. This amount is testament to your enormous generosity and 
compassion. Again this year, you can make a difference and contrib-
ute to the hope of the world’s most vulnerable communities. You can 
make your donation in the collection box.  
Committing to something meaningful during Lent is another way to 
draw closer to God, raise money and stand in solidarity with people 
in need.   
The gospel reading tells us that ‘the fully trained disciple will always 
be like the teacher’, reminding us that our example of living is to 
come from Jesus and his mission of bringing good news to the poor. 
It is by what we say and do, that people will see the face of God in 
the world. This is the “good” fruit.  
Project Compassion offers us a way to follow in the footsteps of Je-
sus. It is our opportunity to look with the heart and to respond with 
compassion in a practical way to give others Hope - here and around 
the world. 
Thank you for supporting Caritas Australia this Lenten season and 
for keeping Project Compassion close to your hearts.   
 

PARISH POSTIES: Easter Neighbourhood Newsletters are due to 
go out later this week. Many hands make light work so if you would 
like to help the parish deliver these letters during Lent, please contact 
the Parish Office on 9744 1060.  
 

EVERGREENS: going to Flemington Racecourse Tour and lunch on 
Tuesday 5th March 2019 to assemble at St Anne’s Church to leave by 
9-00 a.m. Please call Joe on 0477 677 248 if you are unable to come 
by Monday. 

ROSTERS NEXT WEEKEND  
ALTAR CARE: Nil CLEANING:  OLMC Church— Lucy Gatt St Anne’s Church– Lisa Crotty Chris Perry Julie Daniels COUNTERS: Frank Busuttil Jenny 
& Peter Ryan GIFT SHOP: Pat & Peter Readman Mary Wicks LECTORS: Angelo Altair Joe Kloss Sr Jose` Noy Teresa Quin            MINISTERS OF 
COMMUNION:    5.30pm      Patricia & Angelo Altair Mary Baensch Anne Burnside Paul Fanning James Francis Albert & Diana Mastramico    8.30am 
Monica Allen Ann Chircop Lloyd D’Crus Rex Jacob Lili Lupa Carmel Wiegerink Glenda Shanahan Assistance Required  10.30am John Bottams     
Christine Cassar Johanne Dajic Judith Davis Olga Ellul  Johanna Fahey Tony Hendy Mick Hetherington 5.00pm William Honner Maria Mallia Rita Rocco        
Children’s Liturgy of the Word:  5.30pm Carol  10.30am Carlo 


